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llapp, Noted Atomist
:Is First Lecturer
Naylor's Committee
Gets Edman, Rowell DEBATERS PLAN
I "Atomi c Energy Up To Date" will FQR FULL SEASON
I

Amendment Would Cut
Smaller Groups from
Senate - Vote Monday
At the second m eting of the
Senate on October 5th,
enator
Louis Taft proposed an amendment
to the constitution to t he eff ct that
no fraternity or social club with
less than twenty members after
rush-we k next fall be allowed a
Senate representativ . Th issue,
which will be decided next week,
must be passed by a unanimou
vot of the memb rs of th Senate.
From the S nat , the proposed
amendment must pass into the
hands of the board of trustee for
a final decision .
It was a lso determi n d by vot
te extend the lunch hour to 1:15.
This motion, made by George Pik ,
will now be handed to a faculty
committee for a pproval. On possible hitch in th e proposal is that
it may interfere with th a thleti c
program.
Following this, Alfred Ko eppel
arose and set forth a proposal that
the student union bookstore be allowed to sell a college ring which
would be made from the same di e
that the Sena te-approved college
ring is made from, but which would
contain fi ve pennyweight more
gold; further, that the coli ge ring
committee would still sell a senateapproved ring.

be discussed in th e first of fiv e free
Th e Athenaeum, College debating
public lectures in th Ch mistry Audi.
.
.
I torium next Thursday night. Dr. Louis society, lS planmng an extensive seaaylor, Chairma n of the Lecture Se- son of debates with unounding colries committee, r ec ntly ~nnounced leges. The nati onal topic this year i :
l
that Dr. Ralph. E. Lapp, .D1rect?r of Resolved: Free trade to be a dopted by
the
ucl ar cience
· h will be the Un 1·ted State s. A f e\1. of the d . t. Service,
I the fi rst o f fi ve d IS mgUJs eel speak- b
.
ers to vi it t he campus during the cur- atmg coll eges in the inter-collegiate
rent year.
"league" are: Amherst, . of Penn.,
I
Dr. Lapp, during W orld War II Di- Wesleyan, Columbia, Penn State, Willvision Dir ~tor of th e hi storic Man- iams, and Smith.
I ha tta n. P roJect, now hea ds a s rvice
Freshman debaters have swelled the
to adv1 e lead rs of mdustry on the
·
A th
f ranks of the Athenaeum, contributing
o f a t om1c power.
u or o
I uses
"Must We Hide ?", "Nucl ear Radia- about 18 men. The quality of the
I tion", and
"The New Force", three Freshmen has not been determi ned as
recent books, he a lso worked ·with yet, but they will have an opportunity
Stewart Alsop on a Saturday Evening to display their tal nts every Tuesda
y
I Post feature, "The Inside Story on
ou r first Hydrogen Bomb". The article and Thursday when debates are held
was completed five weeks before the between cl ub members. uch debates
I
first official a nnouncement from Eni- are held primarily for practice in
I wetok.
Inter-Scholastic debates.
Well Educated Public
Th e judges for t he inter-club d bates
are usually faculty members or law,
D r. L app s primary inte rest is a
I
public well educated on the danger yers from Hartford. These debates
of mi used ato mic power. "One thing are open to a ll who wish to attend.
I seems clear,'
he states, "never beLast Thursday, Professor Lawrenc
fore has the fin a l outcome of a war Towle spoke before the eniire Ather:
Peppe, Hodes, B~rgerman,
been so predictable-there will be no
I
aeum
Society
on
the
national
topic
though
one
may
emerge
winner ven
Zachs on New Ivy Board
under the assumption that he is the this year, Free Trade. Following the
IVY Editor-in-Chief Alfred Ko eppel
address, there was an extensiv di s- announced today the appointment of
I victor."
Dr.
aylor made tentative an- cussion period at which time th mem- four staff members to post on the
nouncement of t he four lectures to hers of the club interrogated Mr. Editorial Board.
I
follow Dr. Lapp. On December 3 Dr. Towle.
Named to th e post of Associate
Henry T. Rowell, by popular demand,
Editor was Ronald W. P ppe, '54, who
I
will return to the college. The J ohns . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . . , h as b en an IVY staff mem ber since
Hopkins University Professor of
his freshman year. P eppe, a member
has not yet announced t he
College Rings
of Pi Kappa Alpha, is an Editorial
I Cia sics
exact subj ct of his lecture.
Associate of th e TRIPOD.
Irwin Edm a n, Professor of PhilosCollege rings may be ordered on
Also selected for other positions
I
ophy at Columbi a, will speak on "The Thursday, October 8th, in Seabury w re the following: Robe rt Hodes, '55,
Modern Philosophy" on March 11. Lounge from 2:00 to 4:00 P. M. Senior Editor ; Georg
Bet·german,
sponsored by t he local Deli very will be made in January '56, Activities Editor; and H nry
I This lecture
chapt r of Phi Beta Kappa, will fol- on orders taken at this tim e. Any Zachs, '56, Advertising Manager.
low the chapter's annual dinner, and
tudent may order a ring with a
Ko eppel told the TRIPOD that anI
Will be in recognition of Columbia's ten-dollar deposit. Rings ordered nual Senio r Pictures will be ta ken
bicentennial.
last May can be picked up at thi s Monday-Frida y, Octob r 12-16, and
I A second J ohns Hopkins University time a lso.
urged all seniors who have not made
professor, Dr. Richard Shryock, will '===============:::!_..:_a:_:p_:p..:.o.:..in_t_m.:..e.:..n.:..t:.:::s_t:_:o_d.::.o:.. .:::s..:.
o_i..:.m_m_:_
ed.::.i:.:::a:..:el:.::
t..:. y..:.._
I lecture on the "History of Medicine"
on April 8.
I

SchulbUJ·g Here

Budd Schulburg, well-konwn author
I of the best-sellers, "What Makes Sammy Run" and "The Di senchanted,"
l will visit the coll ege during t he year,
but the date is undetermin ed. Rather
than give a formal lecture, Mr. SchulI
burg will talk to small groups of students. interested in hi s work and in
creative writing.
Dr. Naylor's committee will conI duct a poll of the college in t he nea r
future to determin e the most popular
foreign films. As many films as the
I Lecture Series budget will allow a re
to bet. schedu led for showi ng in the
Chemistry Auditorium during the
I
Year.
1

I

I

I

I

I

r--------,
Seniors
Portraits of seniors for the 1954
IVY will b taken in Goodwin
Loung on Monday through Friday,
October 12th-16th. If you have not
m~de or wish to change your appomtment, contact Bob Hodes in
Elton 315 or call him at 5-7398 or
7-5385.

1----------_...l
I

Yale Considers Adopting Features
01 British Etlutationa/ System
By WILLIAM A . DOBROVIR
Managinlr Editor

Ya l University, in a sixty-page
report published last week, announc d a com pl ete break with the
traditional American concept of University education . This r eport, the
fruit of a year-long study headed by
uni versity presid ent A. Whitney
Griswold, proposes in essense to
chang Yale in to the image of Oxford or Cambridge in its learning
system.
Two Pwg ram
The report presents two prog ram s
for Yale: one, not uniqu , following
the ed uca tional policies of t he University of Ch icago, and including elements of proposed an d practicing
plans at Ha n·ard and Columbia. Thi
is to be implemented immediately,
and consists of a compr hensive two
year, fi ve course program of "general education", the freshman and
sophomore year s being integrated.
High school juniors of superior ability
would be adm itted, thus extending
the trend established at Chicago a nd
by the Ford Foundation scholarship

program for under-sixteen year olds,
in which Ya le has been participating.
The second part of the report presents the more important and controversial pl an . The committee has fo und
too much "student immaturity" in the
present collegiate popul ation, shown
by excessive em phasis on extra-curricu lar activities, and consequent neglect of studies. Another poin t made
was that t he present "elective" system of courses, with attendant papers,
exams, etc., results in a man or
woman with various kinds of more or
less digested kn owledge, and not in
what the report would call the "Educated" man-one with a disciplined
mind, "with the power to make judgments a bout com pl ex subjects and
present those judgments coherently
and precisely." Broad intellectual development, rath r t han mere techni cal kn owledge, is the aim .
No Progre s heck
In bri ef, the plan proposed entails
a return to the time-honored princi (Continued on page G)

Holland Heads Development Program;
Peelle, New Admissions Head; Mason
Shifted in Administration Changes
Nichols Announces
Cast for 'Key Largo'
Director G org
ichols III announced early this w ek his 21-man
cast for the J e:ters thriller, ·•Key
Largo". I n the top rol s ar Bill
Burroughs as Ki ng Me loud, a man
of action in a S1 anish revol uti on, and
Dick Roat as Murillo, a I' fin d
murder r.
Clay ~tephens plays Bruno D'Alcala, an eld rly, rath r philo ophical
gentleman who is blinded in the revolution, while Lynn Hadden of Hartford is hi
imaginative daughter,
Alegr . Terry Ford is cast as Sh riff
Gash, a small-tim politician
eye out for easy money.
The remaind r of the cast
John ewlin as victor D'Aicala, Tom
Bolger as
immo, Dave Kennedy as
Jerry, Bill Barnwall Monte, Dav
Fisher as Gage, Jim BuiToughs as
Corky, Scott Lothrop as Hunk, Joan
Kien le as Priscilla, Ron Foster as Mr.
Aaronson and Joy Ericson as hi s wif .
Fred Si ll plays Mr. Wheeler, Bill
L arnard is cast as Osc ola Horn,
Fred Snider as a tourist, Ira G1·inn I
as J ohn Hom, and Frank Bulk] y as
Sam.
The play wil l b given in Alumni
Ilall Thursday through Satnrday,
ovember 5, 6, 7, and the following
Monday and Tu sday,
ovemb r 9
and 10.

Financial Journals
Given to Library
A va lu able co li ction of journa ls
which make up a complete fin ancia l
hi story of th
nited Stat s from
1839 through 1939 has be n pres nted
to th Coll ege Library.
The collection is the gift of Mrs.
Blanche J . Gibson of Summit, New
J e rsey, in memory of her hu sba nd, th
I at Thomas Gibson, New York stock
market economist a nd consulta nt.
Th e gift includ s a comp l te set of
Th Commercial and Financial 'hronicl , leading financial gaz tie used by
brokers and inv stm nt houses, from
its first issue in 1865 through 1939,
as well as its pr decessor, Hun t's Merchant's Magazine, from 1839 through
1867.
Valued at over $3,000, the collection will bring the coll ege the only
complet file of the Chronicle in this
a r a, according to Librarian Donald
B. Engley.
" It will be of tremendous worth as
research material for anyone dealing
with conomics and to the businessmen, ban kers and in suranc men of
Hartford," declares Assistant Professor of Economics J ohn E. Candelet.
"The Chronicle is a unique publication; it is a financial and statistica l
record of the factors that have played
a vital role in the economy of our
country."
The gift was made through Robert
0. Muller, ew York attorney, Class
of 1931, and a member of the Board
of Fellows of the College. It includes
350 bound volumes, 195 of the Chronicle, 57 of its supplements, 57 of
Hunt's and 41 volumes of the Financial Revue. In a dd ition, Mrs. Gibson
has also presented her husband's entire coli ction of books a nd pamphlets dealing with securities and security markets, also highly valuable for
financial research.

Financial Program Aimed
At Increasing Endowment
In ord r to reorganize and coor dinate t he colleg administration, sevral appointments h av been made, it
was announced by President Albert
J acobs.
Albert E. Holland has b n a ppoint d h ad of the newly-institut d
Developm ent Offi e. Taking over the
Admissions Office will b William
Peellc, form r assistant to Holland
a nd Director of Alumni Relations.
J ohn Mason, previously Director of
Publications, will assist both Mr.
P li e and Mr. Holland.
Financial Program
ln his new position, Holland will
r sponsibl for a n w financial
progt·am which is to increase the
ndowment of th college. He will
hav a s ix -ply obj ctive in mind,
these being: (1.) Hi gh 1· salaries for
the t ac hing program, a pension pl an ,
the addition of sabbati cals, and r a ising $3,000,000;
(2.) To incr ase
schol arship fund s by $2,000,000; (3.)
$1,500,000 f or g neral oil g maint nanc ; ( 4.) $200,000 for building
renovations, esp cially the Williams
Memo ri al; (5.) $750,000 for the addition of a ~>tudent union; (G.) An ailecat d sum will b estimated for the
b ttcrm nt of faculty and fraternity
hou sing. Thi s xtensiv program will
hit full strid after the Octob r 17th
m ling of th boat·d of trustees.
Managerial Ability
During hi s sev n y ars at Trinity,
Holl a nd has shown a great amount
of managerial ability. In 1946 he was
a ppointed assistant to the president
emeritu s G. Keith Funston. He a l o
led two r cot·d-brcaking civic drives
in th past two y ars: the Community
Ch st and the 1953 Hartford Symphony campaign.
Wh it r pl acing Holla nd as acti ng
s cr tary of
admissions, William
Peelle will continu to hold h is position as Dir ctor of Alumni Relations.
He has b n assistant secretary of
admissions since 1947, and alumni coordinator sine 1951. In the latter position, he was rcsponsibl [or the postwar r organization of that office. Mr.
P lie has b en affiliated with Community Chest and Symphony drives
and was Republican state finance
chairm an in 1952.
To Assi l Peelle
Th omas A. Smith, '50 . wi ll assume
(Continued on page 6)

College Releases Handbook
On Active Faculty Members
From politics to poetry, from hypnosis to the Atom bomb and from
folk-songs to football, a wide range
of interest is covered in lecture topics
offered by members of the ollege
Speakers Bureau this year.
As a guide for club officials interest d in obtaining faculty speakers
for their prog1·ams, Trinity today
published its 1953-54 edition of the
peakers Bu reau Handbook.
The Handbook contains brief biographical sketches of members of the
faculty who have been most active in
public affairs together with lists of
their most popular topics. Groups
inter steel in obtaining a copy of th
Handbook may write or call the
Trinity Public Relations Office, telephone Hartford, 7-3155.
The Handbook is published in response to the many requests received
by the College for advice in preparing
educational programs for clubs and
civic organizations.
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. . . WITHOUT REPRESENTATION . . .

\\ S\OP .'

In recent years the TRIPOD has constantly
campaigned for a revision of the senatorial
election and representation policy. othing has
ever been accomplished toward this end.
Monday evening, at the weekly meeting of
the College student governing body, Louis Taft,
representatiYe from the Brownell Club initiated
an amendment, which, to a certain extent,
would change the system of representation.
Taft's proposed amendment is as follows:
"That no fraternity or social club with less than
20 members after rush week next fall be allowed
a Senate representative."
Certainly Taft probably put a great deal of
time into the study of his proposal. However,
perhap in his fervor for change, he neg! cted
to see the one great and glaring deficiency in the
plan. UNDER SUCH AN AME DME T,
THESE ME IN 'I'IIESE GROUPS WOULD
ACTUALLY NOT BE REPRESE TED BY
A YO E.
We have often stated in these columns that
the representation, especially among neutral
students was not proportionate, but certainly
such a plan as Taft propose would only be
making a bad condition that much worse.

UP

THE GREAT BOTTLENECK
For most students at the College the Senate
constitution is nothing more than one more document which they don't bother to read.
However, some fl eeting perusal will shovv
the uninitiated that the document has at least
one glaring bottleneck which has stopped progress aroun d here for a good many years. We
quote from article VII, Sec. 1: "This constitution may be amended by a unanimous vote of
all members of the Senate. A proposed amendment must be announced and posted at least one
week before final action. All amendments are
subject to the approval of the Board of
Trustees."
In view of this great "find", we wou ld like
to take this opportunity to apologize to the past
senators who have been much maligned in th ir
infrequent suggestions for change by these
columns. Granted, most of them tried very little
to consummate any change, but even when orne
hardy soul did, he was faced by this great bottleneck to progress.
How can a body of 13 men, each with his
own ideas, and constituents, vote the same on
any amendment, no matter how well-founded
it may be. We would venture to say that the
T rinity College Senate is probably one of the
few legislatiYe bodies in the world with such a
cramped system of amendment. AND THE RECORD, OR LACK OF IT, CERTAI LY IS
EVIDENCE THA'I' SUCH A SY TEM IS
CERTAINLY NOT I THE BEST I TERESTS OF PROGRESS.
Members of the Senate will certainly be-come aware of this situation by next Monday,
when they must vote on an amendment described in the immediately preceeding editorial.
We would hasten to suggest to the Senate the
quick abrogation of the rule. Looking at it in
the best light, it is nothing more than something
which is a wonderful impeder of progre s in
student government. In most legislatures the
vote for amendment is %, and most legi slative
bodies pass an occasional amendment.

ll-IEY'VE
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BOOK REVIEW
The 't\'orld ly Phil oso ph ers by Rob rt
L. Heilbroner (. w Yot·k: Simon and
Schustet·, 1953)
Reviewed by Richard ch uch, Assistant Professot· of Economics
"But his hom
conomics wer unchang d: on on occasion, hoping to
be tactful, a friend referred to a
young lady staying at his house as
his ni ce. 'Thai was not my niece,'
said Veblen. And that disposed of
that. '
Such a statem nt, in a book d alSch e uch
ing with the history of economic
thought, will astonish those acquainted with th frequently arid vastness
of economic li teratur . It is pleasant to r pott that despite (or, perhaps
more aptly, aided by) such popularization Robert H ilbroner has succe ded
in presenting in short compass (317 pages) an interesting and worthwhile
stud y of some dozen "Worldly Philosoph rs"-economists who, working
mainly as scholars, "sought to embrace in a scheme of philosophy the most
worldl y of a ll man's activities- his drive for wealth."
Since the book was w1·itten for the layman it would be captious to subject it to rigorous professional analysis. One wishes, however, that mor·
adequate treatment had been accorded th intell ctual predecessor·s of the
men included in the survey; the development of conomic thought is not a
history of the ideas of gr at men taken in isolation.
ecessari ly in a work
of such length, there are important omissions, but with th possible exc ption of Saint- 'imon and Fourier the inclusions se m reasonabl .
The _general t~nor_ of this review shou ld not be assum d to gainsay the
more senous contrr buttons of the author: he has highlighted th fundamental
problem~ of ou~· economy and ~as done an xcellent job of indicating the
alternatives whrch face our socrety today. However, the book's novelt _
and :alue-lies in its articulate non-acad mic approach; conomics is ss
the d1smal science when combined with two parts human interest.
~hus '~e learn that Karl Marx's wife Jenny was the daughter of a
Pl1lSSian anst~crat, the Baron von Westphal en , and thai a maid att nd d
the Marx fam1ly; that at the age of thre John Stuart Mill b gan tht> study
of Gree~ and by twelve had mastered, Latin, geom try, algebra and the
differential . calculus,
. and had
. written .a Roman History , a 11 Abr 1'd gemen t
of the Anc1ent Umversal Hrstory, a IIrstory of Holland and a few verses·
that .:Ceynes, .t~e anath ma. of t~e conservativ business man, praised ( 193l)
the bourgeo1s1e and the mtelhgentsia, who with all their faults . . th
rt
f )'f
d
, ale
e
qua 1. y o 1 e an surely cany the seeds of all human achiev ment" th t h
marn d a ballerina from Diaghilev's company, was the dal'!in~
th:
~v~~t-g~~ de bBioomsbury ~e ~· th. chairman of a life insurance company and
~nc1 en
y ecame a m1 honarre by devoting half an hour dail to his
mvestments.
y

Under most circumstances, the lineup of Jo51:p>
Hull, George S. Kaufman, and Max Gordon, would
just as formidable a "murderers row" as the Dod
combine of Snider-Furillo-Campanella, but a IittleS(~
thing was lacking this past weekend at the ~ew p
sons Theater a The Solid Gold Cadillac, a ne~>.·
edy by Howard Teichmann and Kaufman receive.:teot
first glimpse of an audience.
Miss Hull, who is just as laugh provoking as
was in the whimsical role of Elwood P . Dowd's ra:;~
chasing sister in Harvey, was one of the few bn .
spots in the show. Without her in the part of are -~
actress who befuddles the big-wigs of a huge co~
ation, Cadillac would be much less than commonpl·
But we must not be too harsh in our criticism
the play. In a conversation with author Kaufman 1
tween acts, he explai~ed to this reporter that the p,
itself had only been m rehear a! for three weeks 1
was the first to admit that it "ne ds quite a b;:
cutting and smoothing out", but also felt that by 1
time the show reached
ew York it would be of
calibre.
When The olid Go ld adillac opened at the P.
sons last Thursday, it wa in two act , but when n
r porter sat in on Saturday, Kaufman and Co.,·!
already mad it into a conventional three acter. Otl
minor chang s, plus the strengthening of some of
dialogue which at tim borders on tedium will certai
aid th overall asp ct before the piece hit the gr
white way.
Accolades at·e c rtainly du to Loring mith, ~
in th part of the big businessman turned go,·emm
official, is superb. His revelations about the "godda
S nate" being th bigge t wast of time in the [
brought fu silades of laughter from the matinee a
i nc . Also c rtainJy du mor than passing men·
were the s ts of Edward Gilbert, and the directior
Mr. Gordon who has in the past done such memor.
work with My i ter Eileen, Over 21 and The 1
Geor·go Apley.
Th main fault of the play is ob\'ious. It
do sn't make us laugh loud enough, long enough
often nough. Kaufman and Teichmann haYe a big
ah ad of them if th y ar to remedy thi before BN
way.
- R. l

Goofing Off
The latest word to the slacker follows:
Par·sons Theatre: Meh·yn Douglas I ad in "Time
for Ging r", a com dy by hepard Traube and Go
Pollock.
wly on the road, the play runs from Th
Oct. 8 to 'at., Oct. 10. For tickets call 46-5436.
Webb TheatJ·e, W ether field: Special tudents ti<
ar off red fot· the Orson Well s film "Macbeth".
\V thersfield 9-3400 fo1· information. Runs from
14-15.
At the Bu ·hne ll Memorial as mentioned before,
Greco and his company of 'panish dancers will ap
on Mon., ct. 12. The "Biggest how of '53", fe~
ing Sarah Vaughan, at "King" Cole, Illinoi J:~~
and Ralph Mtnteri comes W ed., Oct. 14.

t

1

ot

1

b . f
We learn, moreover, that by one standard we hat·bo 1· a 11
t t' 1
· t
um er o
pPoh_e n 1ah eco~.om1s s among. oud1· _1 ·esident students-for one of the Worldly
11osop ers saw no sense 1n ar 1y making up the beds. the
(
Y were merely)
.
.
'
t h rown b ac k m the mornmg and pulled up again at night."
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Professor Allen Spends Semester
Touring Mediterranean With Wife

THE BOOKSHELF
By BRYAN BUNCH

Professor Morse Allen, of the English Department, spent his seme t .
t
I'
.
s Cl
. th
e prmg rave mg m Europe. Accompani d by his wife
leave of absence m
Dr. Allen flew to Spain, where he stayed from February until April and
later toured the Mediterranean.
'
Spain was the focal point of the
Aliens' journey, and the little town of
Ronda, on the Mediterranean coast,
was their home for most of the three
months .
Ronda, in Andalusia, is
. Trinity College has definite plans
about seventy-five miles from Gibraltar. Like Southern California, it is ll1 regard to its building program for
warm and dry; and like Californ ia, the future, it was stated by Dean
its fe rti le irrigated soil produces Hughes in a recent interview.
Among th~ first projects to be
oranges, lemons, rice, and many difund rtaken WJll be the completion of
ferent vegetab les.
.
·
wJ.11.tams M emonal,
which originally
Andalusian people, too, are well
was designed as a li brary. While $58,know11 for sunny dispositions- an000 has already been spent on reimated, talkative and extroverted,
they have a love of color and material modeling it, an estimated $200,000
w11l be necessary for t he completion
things.
of the job. Along with W illiams MeR onda P ict uresqu e
moria], anoth er first-project wi ll be
Ronda is a picturesque hil l town.
a student u nion . Th e site of t h is buildDr. and Mrs. Allen managed very well
ing will probab ly be 011 t he south
there with only a very limited knowlcampus, and its pric e has been esedge of
panish . A knowledge of
Latin, however, enabled Dr. Allen to timated at $750,000.
In spite of s cm ingly insurmountdecipher local newspapers with some
ab le b lock s in every facet of its confacility.
The only avai lab le rooms in th e struction, the new dorm i tory became
" livable" in time for t h e freshme n
little town with modern conveniences
to occupy tl1e building upon their arwere those used by GenHal issimo
Franco on his vis its there, and it was riva l Septem ber 15th. At present
there remains an extensive a moun t
his suite that the Aliens used .
of work to be done on the lounge 1'n
·
From Ronda, they visited Madrid
the basement; however, D ean Hughes
and other places of inte r st. Some
predicts t h at it wil l be completed
signs of the revolution arc still v isible,
ovember.
Dr. Allen reports. A m ong the re- by
Among t h e many obstacl es which
minde rs of Franco's rise to power
were a ruin d university a nd a royal h ad to be overcome was a bric klayers'
strik last spring, and t h e derailpalace riddled with shell holes.
ment of t h e train which was transPalm a ' ext Stop
porting t h e furnitu re for the new
After leaving
pain, the Aliens
dotm.
It is to be commended that
stopped at Palma, on the island of
ui
lding
was com pleted to the ext
h
e
b
Majorca. This, the largest of the
Balaeric Islands, is just east of the tent it was by the t ime the f reshmen moved in .
Iberian Peninsula. With its mild
climate and gently rolling scenery, it
is popular as a resort.
WRTC Soon to be on Full
On the Saturnia, an Italian Line
Schedule
Says Mgr. Widmer
vessel, the Aliens toured the Riviera
sections of France and Italy. The last
tation Manager Pete W idmer anleg of their tr ip was a cruise of the nounced today that WRTC will soon
Eastern Meditenanean.
Beginning be on its full 7 :00 A . M. - 1:00 A.M.
at Naples, they sailed around Sicily, schedule. He reported that the staskirted Libya, and stopped at Alex- tion will broadcast Saturday afterandria. Their route to Athens touched noon footba ll scores from its United
Lebanon, Syl'ia, and Turkey.
Press T eletyp e service.

s .

HUGHES
REVEALS
sUILDING PLANS

I have again investigated orne new

Souerwine Urges Caution
With Kinsey Sex Data

book at the new library. And this
week, as last, I've turned up with
By PAUL TE RRY
real corkers. For example, Claude
Bragdon's "Introduction to Yoga", a
That sex is here to stay is evidenced by the recent inundation of speculafascinating study of how to over- lion, both pro and con, regarding Dr. Kin sey's latest report.
otto be outb
t
t'
done, the TRIPOD has delved into the matter, and in an interview with
come pam
y con em p1a mg your
.
. .
.
Professor Andrew H. Souerwme of Tnmty's psychology department, some
navel and standmg on your head. I
interesting aspects of the Kinsey Report were revealed.
personally will tick to aspirin.
"The most important thing in reading the Kinsey
There eem to be a tremendou
Report," said professor ouerwine, "is to go slow in
number of new books in on Jamaic a.
accepting the facts as final conclusions regarding
r didn't personally investigate them
women in g nera l. Dr. Kinsey himself admits that
b t I
th t 'f
k d
his sa mple is not extensive enough to render generala 11 , u
am ure a 1. you 1oo ·
izations valid, and that his findings are of interest
long· enough you could find some way
primarily to the type of people he interviewed."
of making rum in your room. 1 also
Che(k ystem
noticed a book entitled " nakes of
New England" and looked through it.
Professor Soum·wine also brought out th fact that
OltC t'lvt' tlC
th m thod which Kinsey uses in his interviews has a
bl
d
Surprisingly enough it turned out to Prof.
number of ch cks which make it possi e to etect any
be about some sort of animal.
·mcon tsl
· nctes
· or fa 1st'fi ca t'10ns. }'• or 111s
· t ance, w I11'I e m
· t erv1ewmg
· ·
an ·m d'tVJ'd If you wonder just how far you can ual, Dr. Kins y fir s the questions so rapidly that the interv iewee has little
go in talking about your t achers and or no time to check back ov r his prcviou answers. This, of cour e, mak s
not be sued for libel, we've got just any sort of deviations quite obvious.
the book for you It's called "DangerWh en asked wh ther or not the Kinsey Report. has any practical value,
·
professo r Souerw ine as c1ted that from a pur ly scientific viewpoint the
ous Words" and was written by a lawReport has worth in that it produce clues which aid in investigating human
yer-type chap nam ed Wittenberg. Or b havior. "However," remarked the professor," th Report may have harmif you wa nt anoth er method of finding ful efl'ects on la yme n who are not familiar with th limitations of Dr. Kins<ly's
out the same thing, I suggest you see
study. For instance, it might inthe library's new copy of "Campaign cign countri es. Best r pr se nted seems f1ucnce an individual to react the
wrotH!' way, toward the right girl and
S . h
f 1952"
to b the panish speaking countries
"
peec es o.
·
vice versa. If, however, such an in·
1
h
l'b
which
ha
v
no
less
than
lhrc<'
periodA boo k I not1cec t e ' rary redividua l is aware of th facts behind
. .
.
f h' h I'
icos at the library. A.D.C. and Mundo
f
h
.
.
h
ce1vmg more cop1 s o w JC
m sure Hi spa nico would be interesting main- t 11c acts, t n t 11e1·e IS 1ttt 1e c ance
you'll all want to read is "A Short ly to the st udent of Spani~h, how- of his adopting th wrong attitude."
History of the Arabs" by Hitti. Of ever Hoy has some fa scinating picMate r ia l S t arted
course you might fi nd Ore's transla- tur s which anyone can understand.
Prof ssor
'ou rwin
also com-

·

lion of Cardono's "Book on Games of
Cl
" It
· t'fi 11
th t
lance .
scJen ' ca y proves
a
you're going to lose at poker tonight and yo u shou ld slay hom e and
do your hom ework.
Al l th ese books that aren't checked
out can be found in th e new book section of th e reading room (An excellent place to do your hom ewo rk by
the way. You can smoke even.) And
as long as we're in the reading room
we might as we ll visit my cousin, Th
Magazi ne Rack.
On the magazi ne rack we fi nd some
very interesting material from for-

One of the ea ic t to und rstand is a mented on the various ways i11 which
E
wiII'tams cap- the Kinsey Report was treated in
full l ngth of • slher
tioned "The Moden1 Venus of tec hni many f th
national publications.
color films". Well, 1 suppose so.
It is int resting to not
how the
There are also mags from France material was s lanted to suit cliff r nt
and England, and a thing caiiNI "The kinds of r aders. " In wom n's mag Scandinavian Rev iew", which should azin s the Report was treated in an
be interesting to all our I ya l Minn r- entirely difl.'eren t light than in those
sota boys. But lh p riodical which in- magazin •s which cater to male
l rested me most was a little boo k, readers. Some publications indicat a
wo1·n and lhreaclbar , with no cover shocked reaction while othe1·s connote
on it. It looked like it had bee n in th e a somewhat wry-grin effect.
P rlibrary for ages, but was dated Sep- sonally, I don't see anything shocking
tember 26, 19!i8. From what l could about it, and I don't believe this
tell it was from a for ign country r port should cause any more sensaalso. I believe its title, which I can- lion than tb first on . Women .
not tra nslate was "The New Yorker." are human just like anyone else."

HOW THE STARS
GOT STARTED -cr -cr -cr
=

Patrice Munsel says: "When I
w as a kid, I wanted to b e a
lad y foo tball pl aye r . T h en I
dream ed of another career whis tlin g ! Somebo d y discovered
I h ad a v o i ce, so I too k singing
lesson s. I w o rked h a r d at it
- then I w on th e M etro politan
Opera auditi on s wh en I w a s 17."

=

3

I
I

Start
smoking
Camels
yourself!

/STARTED SMOK!Nv tAMEU
BECAUSE A f'l<leNO OF MIN£
AS'K£0 Me TO TRV TI-I!M. NO 0TJI£R
C/&ARETTE eVeR OAVE ME SUCII
PI.EA$tJRE. CAMEL~ TASTE SO GOOO
-ANO TII£YRE SO MII.D /

Smoke onl y Camels
for 30 day and fi nd
out why Camels a re
America's most p op ular
cigare tte. ee how mi ld
and fl avor ful a
cigare tte can be !

~

...._..,..

AME~

AGREE WITU MORE PEOPLE

THAN ANY OTHER.. CfGAI=tETTE !
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Bantams Crush Hobart With Second Period Rally;
Sticka Paces Backfield in 32-0 Romp at Geneva
Lord Jeffs and Cadets
Strong in Early Games

Grid Yearlings Prep for Wesleyan;
Kelleher Impressive in Scrimmage
Fr d Booth's frosh footbaiJPrs ran
through an hour and a half of scrimmage last Friday to close out their
s?cond week. of practice ~n preparution for then opener agamst W(•sleyan, October 16.
h'f cl f
IT
h 1
T e Payers s 1 te rom o ense to
defense so th r can be no comparison o.f s~oring power in the diiTe.r nt
c~mbtnatJons, but a numbrr of mdi VI duals show~d we_JJ. The top pprformance wa.q tUJned m by Georgr K ·lieh.er, a short stocky halfback .who contmually cracked out long gatns, twice
brca~mg through the scr?nclury. D c ptJv Jy fast, . Kcllchcl· IS aiHo the
number one ktckcr and on defrnsc
tackles hard.
iness Excels
Sam Nincss made a good impression with his play at the right flank.
He grabbed off a pair of jump passes
from Dick Hall, and, when shift d
to t h e defen se, did a nice job in
breaking up a couple of end sweeps.
Russ Quick, another end, pulled in
thr e tosses, two jump rs from Walt
Crusberg, and a long flip from Dave
Murray.
.
Probable Lmeup
appearances the numb r one
From
.
untt
looks
something like this·. Niness ,
.
Bill Stout or Quick, ends; G rry
Channell. and Vmce Bruno, tackles;
Ray lCisonas and Paul Cataldo,
guards; Ward Curran, center; Hall,
quarterback; Don Taylor, fullback;

By TED OXH OLM

and Kell eher and Ron Lab JJa or Murray, halfbacks.
When working together on defense
thr forward wall of Niness, Stout,
Channell, Bruno, Cataldo, and Kisonas gave the linebackers Curran and
Taylor a chance to rPst by bottling
up traffic right at the line.
Offensively there was little downfirld blocking, but since that skill
hasn't y<•t been stressed in practice it
is no real worry. The big problem
facing roaches l•'red Booth and John
McGill is the shortage of manpower.
A flurry of injuries, even to second
liners, could prove disastrous.
•

•

•

•

•

Tripod Sports Editor

Now that the Hilltoppers have posteel their first victory, it is a good idea
to check the records of their coming
19r.3
Th '
'II b
.
<l· opponents.
ts WJ
e a Iegu.
.
.
Jar servtce of the Tnpod thiS season.
A quick glance shows that Amherst
and Coast Guard have perfect records
thus far, although we have yet to
hear from Sewanee. The Lord Jef.fs,
having won a 7 to 6 thriller from
Brown on September 26th, went on to
halt Union 21 to 0 on Saturday.
Meanwhile the Coast Guard Academy
won its opener from Colby with a 13

Johnson, Smith, Evans Excel
By IKE lASHER

GENEVA, X. Y. -

Sparked by the finally brought down. Although Stieka
did not score h e led both teams in
rushing with 109 yards in 14 attemptt

powerhouse running of sophomore
Charlie Sticka, the football team defeated Hobart for the eleventh consecutive time, 32-0.
Starting slowly in the fixst fe>l•
minutes of play the Hilltopp rs finally
got warmed up to the occasion and
ground out an 80 yard touch down
march which was terminated by halfback Don Johnston's 34-yard run for
the score. Tackle Frank Lentz kicked
the pomt after touchdown. At the
end of the quarter the score r mained
7-0.
Second Period Hally
In the next quarter the
sseemen
let loose with a 19 point barrage
which com pletely crush ed th
hapless
Hobart defense. Lin e bucks by half-

:r

Good Aerial Defense
The signal calling chores were split
betw en Soph Bob Alexande r, ex-G.!
San1
akaso and veteran Jim Loga~
Alexander hit for 4 of his 9 pa sat.
t :mpts. All in all 6 o£ Trinity's 12
passes were completed. Hobart thre.
10 passes, completing only two. Both
teams made 8 first do1vns. The Blue
and Gold backfield ran £or 336 yards
as compared to Hobart's 168. Two of
th Bantam touchdowns were made hi
capatalizing on Hobart £umbles. Trin.
ity also fumbled too many times much
to Coach Dan J essee's dissatisfaction
Otherwise h e was pleased with his
t am's performance.
In the last quarter Statesmen righ
half Howie Smith ran 70 yards for a
touchdown on ly to have it called back
by an offside penalty.

Th 195:l schedul es for the fresh- to 0 whitewashing.
man football and socc r teams have
backs Mike Thomas and Ja k Evans
been announ(' d. Th griddcrs will
Colby Drops Two
and an 11 yard pass from quarterplay 3 o( th ir 4 contests here.
Tufts, our immediate opponent, de- back Bob Alexander to AI Smith accoun ted for the three tou hdowns.
Oct. 16 - Wesleya n
here
featcd Worcester Tech 6-0, after dropAgain Lentz booted the point after
Ort. 2:3 - Monson
p'mg 1't s opener t 0 Bow dom
· 32 - 0· touchdown.
'•tway
'
Trinity
7
19
Oct. 30 - U. of Mass. here
Jb
h d
h B
1
0
0
Nov. 7 - Amherst
h I'C
o y, w o efeaterl t e antams ast
A 5 yard plunge through the mid- Hobart
fall, has yet to win. The first game dle of the Hobart line by right half
TRINITY
AI Rei nhart's soccer club has 5 was a heartbreaker for the White Fred St. J ean in the next to last
Smith
gam s on its ag nda, 3 of which will Mules, as A.I.C. topped them 19 to quar:er closed out the ga.me scoring.
Arcar:i
be staged at home . There will be no 14 . However th etr
. secon d 1oss, at t h e
Sttcka
was
outstandmg . throughh
·
Crenson
do ubi headers this year ' with both h·ltlds
of Coast Guar d, was more d e- out
game, offens1
vely and
'
d f t .e ent1re
T'
.
1
Anderson
the fro sh and varsity participating ·
c'st've
tme and t1me again his
1 . M'ddl
1 e b ury ,s p an th ers are cur- b e ens1veh Y.
·
Mease
Oct. 13 - Choate
away
rently batting .500, for after defeat- onecrus mg tackles ~tymied the
L entz
Oct. 24 _ Nichols
away
ing Wesleyan 12 _7, they were Ho~art offense. before 1t could get
Mangelanger
Oct. 31 - Springfield here
trounced by the Bates' Bobcats 13-0. rollmg. D efensively ~e played lineBob Alexander
Nov. 7 - Amherst
here
Wesleyan also lost on Saturda
18 backer. On one play m the first half
Gene Binda
Nov. 12 _ Wesleyan
here
to O, to Bowdoin.
y,
t he 190 pound fullback
bruised
through the Hobart secondary defense
Thomas
for a 46 yard gain before h e was
Sticka

6
0

c

When you know your beer
... ITS 'SOU NO TO 'BE 'BU'D
A sizzling steak or tangy barbecue •.
everything tastes better with Bud.
It's brewed that way, by the costliest
process known. And it's enjoyed
so much that it has pleased
more people than any
other beer in history.

c

RG
RT
RE
QB
LH
RH
FB

The Frosh soccer team
looked
promising in its two scrimmag victories over Loomi s, 5 to 0, o:n Tuesday, and Kingswoocl, 7 to 3, on Friday. The Loomis team played well
but could not keep up with tlte pace
set by the Bantam f reshmen.

frosh found that the prep school boys
off' red littl e competition . Heimer
Payne met th e ball solidly with his
head, to scor e the first goal . Marty
Caine tallied th e next goal as he
placed it perfectly. Freddy Baird also
den ted the twines, with the help of an
error by th Kingswood goalie, who
Stren gth In Line
wa
the visitor's weak spot. Dick
For a team that has never scrim- P ar completed Trin's attack with a
maged together, the frosh
looked 25-yard smash.
like veterans. The forward lin e was
quad Announced
the bright spot of the team as its
passes were sharp and to the man.
oach AI R einha rdt, after looking
The outstanding scorers of the game ov 1· both s rimmages, said that he
were Doug Raynor, who scored 3, ex.pecis the follo\\'ing boys to see ac·
Russ Partridge, who tallied 1, and tion : Baird, Buckly, Caine Doolittle,
Frank Buckly who got the other. It Duff, Elder, Elliot, Han1~ond, Hee·
was early in the season, and the ncy, J nes, Ki seler, McCracken Part·
squad grew weary as the contest drew ridge, the Payne brother
'rercv,
to a close.
Philipp,
Pool ~, Purdy, Raynard,
The Kingswoocl encounte-:r: was a Shi Ids,
Solano,
Spear, Whitner,
repetition of the Loomi s game as the Winslow, and Von Molnar_

WASHINGTON PHARMACY
159 Washington St., Cor . Park

College View Tavern
215 ZION STREET

Budweisez

LE
LT
LG

Frosh Booters Whip Kingswootf 1-J;
Raynor Nets 3 as LDomis Bows 5-0

Get Acquainted with

Serve

0- 32
0- 0

OUR SPECIALTY- GRINDERS
STEAK SANDWICHES

VAN DINE
SUNOCO GAS AND OIL
Tires , Batteries and Accessories
Broad Street at New Britain Ave.
Phone 5-987 I

COLLEGE BARBER SHOP
1220 BROAD STREET
Near Allen Place
One Block Below Vernon Street
Open This Monday Only

HUNTER PRESS, INC.

COMPLETE SAVINGS

81-83 LAUREL STREET

FACILITIES
at

FINEST PRINTING
LETTERPRESS

MULTI LITH

ANHEUSER-BUSCH, INC.
353·9

":!~.

Telephones:

ST.LOUIS, MO. NEWARK, N. J,

oeiety for ': avilfgs
PM" Sr~., &.r

Jl PRATT STREET • HAR~OitD CONNICTICIJl
WU1' HAitJfO•D OffiCI
•
lAilY SOUAH UANCH

2-7016

2-1044

,.,..
•

.~NGlON J.~
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Soccer T earn Routs Clark in Opener; Tufts Sports Tight Defense With
Kennedy, Carlough Shine in 7-0 Win Big Line as Next Game Approaches
Harvard Game Here
By PHIL TRUITT

Burroughs Leods Corinthian Yacht
Club in Premiere at New london

Trinity fares a mediocre Tufts'
team this atm·day at Medford, Mass.
Tht> :>\Iedford men, w1th a record of

Reserve Seats Open for
one ross, could p.r~ve Students at Home Games
Bantams, but Tnmty

one win and
In quest of a nother strong and p ertough for th
haps championship season, the Blue
will undoubtedly be favored.
This past week the student res rved
and Gold hooters took the field to opThe Jumboes, minus the services of seat situation at home football games
pose Clark
niversity last Satu~·d ay
The Corinthian Yacht Club opened two star backs, My r and Meehan, for this season was revealed.
Trin started slowly, but soon S\\ ung
its sea on rather successfully last un- last week downed a stubborn Wor- As far as the Colby and Middlebury
into high gear and won han di ly 7-0.
day, finishing second among !i other cest01; tenm 6. to. 0.. The. str ngth ~f games are concerned, there will be a
Carlough Opens Scoring
h Tufts t am h s 1n 1ts !me, wh1ch IS r served student section. However,
.
co II eges. Coast Guar d wh1c11 was t e .
T · · ,
.
. ..
The first few minutes of the game
'
b1gger man-for-man than nmty s. there w11l be no md1v1dual reserved
saw no scoring until Pete Carlough
home crew, won the Raven ev nt by This line held Wore ster T ch to only seats within this cction and each stugot hold of a loose ball in front of the
1 first down and a n t gain of 55 dent may bring no mor than one
several hundred feet.
nets and drove home the first counter
Bill Burroughs acted as aptain of yards on the ground.
guest into the section. The price for
of the 1953 season. Shortly afterDefensively,
Tufts
i
strong,
not
the guest is 2.00 as usual. The price
Trinity's 4-man combination, which
wards, Willie Lapham rammed a hard,
only in its lin but also in its pass for a date in the reserved s ction is
included Ly Powell, Chari . Britton
bullet-like shot that ricocheted off an
defense, holding Worcester to 3 com- $1.50.
and Dick Leach.
opposi ng player into the comer of the
pletions in 17 tri s. OfT nsively, th
For the Wesleyan game, there ar<>
cage and t h e Bantams w ere off to a
The other college represented in team will be a lot stronger with the individual re ervcd scats that may
2-0 advantage. At this point as was
the 22-foot crafts were Yale, Har- return of its two star backs. Francini, be picked up at the Physical Educathe story throughout the gam ,
a 190 pound fullback, is nlso a stand- tion Office between 1:00 and 4 :4 0 any
vard, and Brown. The weath r was
did little or no offensive ma neuvering
out offensively. Although the Ju mbos' afternoon sav Saturdays. Gu est tickclear and d spit the steady bre ze, aerial game is not outstanding, oach cts for the r sc1-v d s ction ar $3.00
at all. The final goal of th e first half
the water was not too choppy for a Ellis'
I ven xecut s fr quenl flat each. Students and U1 ir dates must
came in the second period when Paul
Kennedy flick ed a crisp shot past the
passes and sere ns. Becaus its pass enter through the student gales fo r
good race.
.
protection is not strong, Tufts does all of th three hom gam s
Clark goalie fo r the score that
The Club will participal 111 ·1n
·
.
' not go for the T.D.s. Th short t ses
Trin a 3-0 lead at the half.
event very we k now unt1l the prov d very elf ctiv against WorScoring in Third Period
SOCCE R CA PTAIN NEIL MUTSCHLER WHO Thanksgiving r cess. All interested ceste r, with 5 completions in 10 triE'S, pull an upset over th pow rful HillThe third pe riod star ted s lowly with
toppcr ele\'cn, but Dan J ss 's m n
Wad Close and Dave MacK enz ie WI LL LEAD TRINITY AGA INST HARVARD THIS fres hmen are urged to see Stu a creditable average for any team.
SATURDA
Y.
Hunter
to
secure
member
hip.
Coach
Ellis
beli
eves
his
team
can
have
olhcr ideas.
sparkling in the defensive p attern.
Then in a melee in fron t of the Clark
cage, Bill Booth sent a hard, twisting - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - head s hot car ening into the twin es
for the fourth Banta m goal of th
afternoon. In quick retaliation, t he two
teno rm n from Sigma Nu, Carlough
and Kennedy wha led home two rapid
markers an d the lead was at six g oals.
For Carlough and K ennedy it was the
second score of th e contest by each.
The final cou nter came early in the
final peri od when Rocko Roys ton
ca ught the goal post ·w ith a blazing
dr ive an d he received his first goal of
the young season when the ba ll r bounded into the tally area.
Besides the scorers, Close, GoaJi
Ed Smith, aptain Mut. chler, and Art
O'Connell w re outstanding. This gam
was easy as com pa r ed to what th<>
Blue and Gold will run into next week
with Harvard, but the team has shaped
up well and s h ould be in good shape
for the visiting Crimson.

==============

.'

\t' s easy as pte.
No entry b\anks \
No box tops.

You can cash in . '
. and agatn.
agatn
C'mon, \et's go\

'

TWICE AS MANY AWARDS THIS YEAR

$

•
WRITE A LUCKY STRIKE JINGLE

Conn. College Bows
To A.D. Hockey Team
For th e first time in th e his tory of
Trinity College and Connecticut College for Wom en, representatives from
each college met in a fi eld hockey
match at t he girls' field. The Trin ag- 1
gregation was made up of mem bers
and pl edges of the Alpha Delta Phi
House. Led by high- scoring Bert
"Moon" Price, th
Blue and Gold
forces triumph d 5-l.

based on the fact that LUCKIE$ TASTE BETTER!*
s to harts un~novm,
II known t own
r
rorn we lace you go Most anY. P f L..elter taste.
" S-triKe or v
I
H:s t.uc""y
\ . -t:he. ~now •
With peop e II'\

F

r
are fla~JorfuiPI~ meals, iO1l<s sa~, er.fectly.
1hey're sea so~~~ ruckies, though,
1
f or better taste,
. l.h cheers- not rne.1
lhat wtn't: e

d

Read the jingles on this page. Write
original ones just like them-or better!
Write as many as you want. There's
no limit to the number of awards you
can receive. If we pick one of your
jingles, we'll pay you $25 for the right
to use it, together with your name, in
Lucky Strike advertising.

SPORTS SHORTS
Monday, at a bout fo ur o'clock one
could as ily t II Ya nk ee supporters
from Brooklyn rooters by the angle
of their h eads, and who was paying
off whom. As another series passes
into hi s tory, th e cry of the Dodger
fans is h ard in the land: "Wa it 'til
next y ar!" But it looks like Allie
Reynolds, III, will pitch the fourth
ew York win in the 1982 classic,
aided l.ly Philip Rizzuto, J r. and Gilbert McDougald the younger. Johnny
Mize will probably be pinchhitting
from his wheelchair .. ..
Ike Lash r, T r ipod cub who covered
Saturday's Hobart game (report on
opposite page) hitchhik ed to Hobart ,
a nd then thumbed to Obe rlin College
via Cleveland. H flew back. As a
matter of fact, a couple of ex
ROTCers picked up a Pipe r Cub and
flew up to the game-but on the way
back the s hip blew a valve, and they
made a forced landing in a Sullivan
County fa 1·mer's manure pil e . . . .
Lasher informed this department
,that although Sammy Nakaso was
used mainly at quarterback, h e was
switched to right half late in th e
game, and pullE-d ou t some big gains.

Easiest $25 you ever made. Sit right
down and write a 4-line jingle based on
the fact that Luckies taste better.
That's all there is to it. More awards
than ever before I

Remember: Read all the rules and
tips carefully. To be on the safe side,
clip them out and keep them handy.
Act now. Get started today.

~ - - - - - - • CLIP OUT THIS INFORMATION -- - - - - - - - - t::::Jl~Btft:::~
~,' .

RULES

1. Write your Luc ky Strike jingle on a plain piece
of paper or post card and send it to Happy-Go-Lucky,
P. 0 . Box 67, New York 46, N.Y. Be sure that your
name, address, college and class are included-and
that they are legible.
2. Base your jingle on any qualities of Luckies.
" Luckie.> taste better," is only one. (See "Tips .")
3, Every student of any college, university or postgraduate school may submit jingles.
4, You may su bmit as many jingles as you like.
R emember, you are eligi ble to receive more than
one $25 award.

* TI PS
To earn an award you are not limited to
"Luckies taste better." Use any other sales
points on Lucky Strike, such as the following:
L.S./M.F.T.
Lucky Strike Means Fine Tobacco
Luckies taste cleaner, fresher, smoother
So round, so firm, so fully packed
So free and easy on the draw
Be Happy-Go Lucky
Buy Luckies by the carton
Luckies give you deep·down smoking
enjoyment
COPR . , THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY

C IGARETTES
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Ice Cream Man Finds "Ciood Humored" Letter to the Editor
Trinity Men Favor Chocolate Chip
"As far a taste in ice cream goes,
Trinity m n sure arc differ nt from
other resident.! in Hartford," said 22
year old Ray ashman who has b ·en
the Good Humor man in the area sine<·
last Ap~·il 1st. "In all oth r parts of
my .tcrntory, the two best s Hers arc
vanilla ~nd toasted almond good humors, which outsell all .others 7-1.. But
around the college thmgs ar' dlff •rent, t.h biggest s II r is 'hocollttR
Chip."
A graduate of llulk ·ley high school,
Cashman left yesterday by plane• for
Pasadena, alii., whcrr he• will start
his sophomor year at the Pa11ndcna
Piayhou e, one of the for most drama
schools in th(• Unit d States. He is
ludying acting; playwrighting, and
directing.
Houses Bes t Custo me rs
Cashman mad at least two tripH
to the coli g each day, and avt'ntgf'd
at I ast 110 sales on campus each day.
"My trip through at night was alwayR
mor profitablt', and lh frnlemity
hous s along Vernon ,'t., ofTPred bl'lt(•r
ustom rs than th dorms. T gut'SH
th y can't h ar my bells too w!•ll in
th
dormit.oric>s." 11
had special
prais fo1· th wond ,·ful pc>oplc who
arc on th office staffs, and whom he
visited each day throughout the summ r. "Why, do you know," h1· said,
"wh n I I ft Uwy gave m an •nvclop!•
full of cash." Good Humor· man ashman n v r did have a chanCl' to sell
any of his wares to President. J ucobs,
although h did sell som toast d almond good humors to his daughter
Sarah. Among his olh r regular custom rs wcr D ans Iarke and Hughes,
th latter who h d scrib d as a
"vanilla man."
P eo ple A re icc
"On thing you learn on a job lik
I had," said Cashman, "is that mosl
p ple a•·c rcnlly n ice. Why, do you
know, on of the Hous s vcn liau'•nE<
ov r for dinn r last Monday night
since I was leaving th next vcning."
"Once this summer, a f llow came
up to th truck, and gave me a hard
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the post of assistant director of udmis ion·. Since his graduation, Mr.
Smith has been t. aching English at
the Dean J unior Academy, and studying for his Master of Arts degr
at
Columbia.
mith was originally a
m mb r of the cia s of '44, but served
in the army for four y ars.
harles B. aunders, Jr., has b n
appoint d assistant director of public
relations. Mr. aund r was an honor
graduate of Princeton in 1950, and
editor of the
niversity n wspaper.
ince he rccei '' d his degrc , he has
sen·cd as education report r for the
Hart ford T imes.
According to Director Bishop, aunders will also b in charg of n ws
service, and will assist in publication,
tel \' ision, radio, and community r lations.
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SMOKERS BY THE THOUSA DS
NQWCHANGING TO CHESTERFIELD

pi

the ONLYcigoreHe everto give you. ..

0

PROOF
of LOW NICOTINE
ffiGHfSr Q(IAltrY
The country's six leading cigarette brands were
analyzed- chemically- and Chesterfield was found
low in nicotine-highest in quality.

6

APROVEN RECORD
with smokers

Again and again, over a full year and a half a group
of Chesterfield smokers have been given thorough
medical examinations , .. the doctor's reports are a
matter of record, "No adverse effects to the nos e,
throat and sinuses from smoking Chesterfields ."
A_ respo~sible independent research laboratory superVIses th1s continuing program.

Yale .
( ontinucd from pag
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sure the life of an officer is bett~r
the whole than that of an enllst d
man but don't be fooled by the pay,
for 'with it comes r sponsibility in
managing men, in competing wh~re
competition is keen for the p~·om~t.IOn
to a higher grade, and in mamtammg
the prestige of the uniform and grade
of an officer.
Those who feel hurt by the AF cut
might do well to keep in mind the
fact that officers are in high demand
during a period of expansion of mililia. As enlisted men your chances of
being shuffled about like a bunch of
sh ep ar less, for as a rule enlisted
men will b assigned to one company
for their armed ervice career. I'romotions are easier to get in the ervic
with college background, although

Administration Changes
( onlinu d from pag

I

luck story, and then put the touch on
me. I gave him two bucks, just to get
rid of him. Well, about an hour lat!·r,
the same guy drives up in a Cadillac
buys $10.00 worth of ice cream, and
gives me my two bucks back. Jt s ems
that he was at a party, and his job
was to prove that pl'opl!· w •r gcnf'rous and kind hearted. That. wa. tht·
funni •st. cxpcriPnce J had all summer."
In closing, Cashman aaid that hP
hop d Trinity beat Wesl!•Y<ln on Novmbcr 13. "Even though om· of my
best fl'iE>nds, Art Spada, is 'o-Caplain
of the Weslr·yan te•am, 1 hop!' you
guys knock • m off. The football playerR wen• some of my beat customerH."

The recent cuts in A F appropriat.ions resulted in cut!> of manpower
here at T!"inity and lihwisc all over
th<~ world. The screams of anguish
bring back memories of our basi<·
ti·aining group being told at 0755 AM
that our beds were to be r made in a
new rcgulaWon manner by 0805 AM.
Then we waited from 0805 to 0830
befor • the insp ction party arrived in
our barracks. But w. WOlJLD be
1·eady at 0805 said the • ·co.
The Armed Forces are so larg that
conccm for· individual intt•rests can
seldom be consid r d and as a result
then• arE> usually some hurt or who
fc<:l that th y have been hurt. 1t i.
just as well that ROTC candidate.
learn mass methods now befor they
ace pt th gold bar of Pow r. To be

much depend on the indh·'d
•
J uaJ
on the breaks wh1ch occur ,
. d
· _..,. an
II te man, once you are out a d
.
t'1ve re erve, your chanc n .n
mac
I' h
.
e of If.
ca II are s 1g t m contrast 10
''fatality rate among officer ,, tt
ow if you wish to evade ·
bility and worry about ciY~~a~~··
hunting, or if you are only 1
l
.
.
on en 1"1
m the s t'VIce and can thereby re .
at the age of 3 , ign up. f ~
"Career with Uncle Sam • '-' or
· IOU tat
travel, meet hun.dred of people fro·
all walks of life, and sen·
.
e )'OUt
country o t h at f ,,. r will be d f
,
. .
rated,
You 11 find a rccrUJtmg station in a
post office.
ny
Please notify the Dean and Propen,
manag~r on .Y~~r way out, 50 anoth;r
strugglmg CIVIlian can fill your ch
in the academic hall , where challen~:
is met by response and achievement
Leande r W. mith, . . A. R.

1)

pies of education long practic d at
such institutions os Oxford and ambridge. There would b no checking on
stud nt progress until two year had
been complet d, at which point a
seri s of comprehensive examinations
would d termine whether th stud nt
would continue at the univ rsity. Failur.! of th se exams would almost automatically mean dismissal.
The student, thus, would be tr at d
a a mature individual. He would be
free to attend lectures or slay away,
as he chos . L arning would be ntirely up to the individual.
A paraphras d by Benjamin Fine
in The
ew York Times, the object
of the plan is this: to "pay less attention to the extra-curricular asp cts
of college life and more to the major
business of the curriculum-developing educated, critical minded, sound- ,
thinking men and women."
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